HOUSE RULES
NUMBERS WORTH NOTING
EMERGENCIES 911
Health & Safety Fire - Emergencies
508-325-6446
Fire Dept - Other
508-228-2324
Police - Emergencies
508-325-6001
Police Dept - Other
508-228-1212
Hospital
508-825-8100
Hospital-ER
508-825-8165
Poison Control
1-800-682-9211
Sheriff
508-228-7263
State Police
508-228-0706
Animal Control
508-228-6242
MSPCA
508-228-1491
Environmental Police
508-257-6932
Health Inspector
508-228-7226
Coast Guard-Brant Point 508-228-0388
Coast Guard-’Sconset 508-257-6302
Transportation Hy-Line Cruises
Steamship Authority
NRTA Shuttle
Nantucket Airport
Cape Air
Nantucket Air
Island Air
US Air Express

508-228-9403
508-228-9756
508-257-9915
508-228-2178

We live in wooden houses and we’re surrounded by lush foliage. That makes fire safety
a big shared concern. So please be extra careful with all open flames.
Most fires in our area are caused by the improper disposal of fireplace and grill embers.
They may seem cool, but give them a full 24-hours before disposal. Even then, use a
metal (not plastic) disposal can and keep it off the deck.
Did you know it’s a fire insurance violation to use an open-flame grill on a second floor
deck? If there’s a fire, our insurance company can deny us payment.
And remember, using fireworks in a wooded area like ours is just plain stupid.

ROAD SAFETY— Watch that speedometer!
Tom Nevers residents call “speeding on Tom Nevers Road” our number one problem.
With no bike paths or sidewalks to protect us, speeding cars and trucks are both terrifying and dangerous.
Please keep your speed down to 40 mph on Tom Nevers Road…and 25 mph (or even
less) on our private roads.

Dogs love to run free and frolic in Tom Nevers. But alas, there have been enough problems to now make that illegal.
All dogs must now be leashed when off their owner’s property…not only here but everywhere on the Island. It’s the law! And fines start at $50.

NOISE POLLUTION— Turn down that dial!
Out here sound really carries. Please remember that when you play music, crank up the
TV or radio, or hold outdoor parties.
Airplane noise is something we’re also constantly combating. If you hear it, jot down the
dates and times and call the Airport “Noise Hot Line” to report it.

LIGHT POLLUTION— Dim those searchlights!
We live in one of the few places where you can still see the full magnificence of the night
sky. But bright outside lights can cancel out our ability to enjoy it.
So turn “ON” our deck lights (40 Watt max, unless shielded) and outside floods only
when absolutely necessary. We’ll save energy and do our neighbors a great favor.

LITTER-FREE LIVING— Bag the trash!
Always dispose of your trash in closed clear plastic bags…placed in covered outside
containers. Otherwise, birds and animals and the winds will strew your refuse all across
our area.

Services Caretaker
Electrician

And be a friend. Pick up any roadside litter you spot to help keep our area tidy!

Gardener
Plumber

DEER TICK WATCH— Check it out!

Rubbish
Taxi

AIRPLANE NOISE

FIRE SAFETY— Don’t play with matches!

ANIMAL SAFETY— Hold that tiger!
508-228-3949
508-228-3274
508-228-7025
508-228-7200
508-228-6234
508-228-6234
508-228-7575
1-800-428-4322

Post Offices & Shipping U.S. Post Office
508-228-4477
Fed Ex
1-800-238-5355
UPS
1-800-742-5877
UPS Store
508-325-8884
Airborne Express
1-800-247-2676
Food Stores Bartlett’s Farm
Grand Union
‘Sconset Market
Stop & Shop

(and important phone #s)

508-325-7531

Unless detected and removed promptly, those tiny deer ticks can lead to Lyme disease,
Babesiosis and/or Ehrlichiosis. The best defense is to wear proper protective clothing
and to perform vigilant “tick checks” after each outing.
If you find a deer tick clinging to your skin, remove it carefully with tweezers, and take it
with you to your doctor for confirmation and treatment.

